Risking It All

Shes gone rogue. Seraphina Newsom isnt
looking for vengeance...she wants justice.
Three years ago, Seras brother was
ruthlessly gunned down by one of
Brooklyns most dangerous mob kingpins.
The investigation has stalled out, deemed
too dangerous by the police commissioner.
So to track down the evidence she needs to
take down her brothers killer, Sera turns in
her hospital scrubs, joins the NYPD, and
goes undercover. Unsanctioned. Alone.
Hell live to keep her safe. With his father
behind bars, Bowen Driscol has reluctantly
taken over his familys sprawling South
Brooklyn crime operation. New Yorks
finest have other plans. By threatening the
safety of his sister, they convince Bowen to
extricate a rogue cop whos in over her
head. But when he meets Sera and feels
that deep, damning shiver of desire course
through him, Bowen knows theres only one
way to keep her safe without blowing
either of their covers...by claiming her as
his own.
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